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Shadowing is a popular training method for Japanese learners of English at 
all school levels from junior high to university in Japan. Studies into the effects of 
this training on both productive and receptive skills have focused mainly on 
improvements in pronunciation, listening, and reading ability. Oral reading (also 
called reading aloud) is another training method that has received attention in 
Japanese EFL pedagogy for a long time, although its effects have yet to be fully 
clarified. These two types of training have in common that learners sound out 
words, and this simple vocalization act is considered to improve a key aspect of 
language processing termed subvocalization. Subvocalization, an inner rehearsal 
of linguistic input, is considered vital for effectively retrieving meaning from 
long-term memory (Kadota, 2007). While this hypothesis regarding the roles of 
these training methods has yet to be explored fully, both have been implemented 
regularly in EFL classes and expected to contribute to improving English fluency 
among EFL learners.  
To gain insight into the effects of these training methods requires thoroughly 
and precisely designed psycholinguistic research aimed at untangling the complex 
picture of human cognition involved in the simple vocalization act. However, for 
daily teaching practice, where teachers are desperate for information that may 
assist their teaching, any comparison between these two popular methods, even at 
a superficial level, is worth reporting. However, few studies have thus far been 
conducted to compare the effects of these two methods, although individual studies 
are often conducted on one or other method.  
Therefore, in this paper, the effects of these two popular methods have been 
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compared, focusing on one aspect of reading ability - oral reading rate. It is easily 
predictable that repeating oral reading can improve the oral reading rate. 
However, it is also worth considering whether another training method that 
similarly involves repetition of speech, such as shadowing, may have the same 
effect. Moreover, since there is more than one methodology option for such speech 
training, differences between similar training methods should be explored if such 
exploration proves valuable to EFL teachers.  
One major difference between shadowing and oral reading is the use of a 
model speech text to carry out the task. In the case of shadowing, learners cannot 
easily adjust their speech rate at will since the task involves repeating exactly 
what they hear. On the other hand, oral reading allows learners to control their 
speech rate since they produce utterances without hearing a model speech text. 
However, it can be assumed that when learners mimic a model speech text 
repeatedly, they can increase speech rates more than when repeating without the 
aid of a model text. This is because they are likely to imitate the speed as well as 
other phonetic and phonological features of the model speech. This gives rise to the 
hypothesis that shadowing, i.e., the repetition of a model speech, improves oral 
reading rates more effectively than simply repeating oral reading itself. This 
paper explores this hypothesis.  
 
Literature Review 
 
Oral reading rate is often considered an indicator of fluent reading in both a 
first language (L1) and second language (L2) (Samuel, 2006; Grabe, 2009; Birch, 
2007). For example, Samuel (2006), though he has questioned the validity of sole 
reliance on oral reading rate to measure reading fluency, mentions that in L1 
reading pedagogy, reading fluency has often been indicated by oral reading rate. 
This is the case, for example, in Oral Reading Fluency (ORF), one part of the test 
set the Dynamic Indicators of Basic Early Literacy Skills (DIBELS) (p.40). In ORF, 
oral reading rate is measured simply by counting readers’ words-per-minute 
reading rates. In defining reading fluency, Grabe (2009) mentions that the third 
aspect of reading fluency is “recognition of prosodic phrasing and contours of the 
text while reading” (p.292). This suggests the importance of oral reading in L2 
reading fluency since recognition of such prosodic features in connected texts can 
be witnessed in reading aloud tasks. In fact, these researchers mention that oral 
reading rate itself cannot always fully predict reading fluency since fluency 
involves accurately and smoothly comprehending a given text and it is not certain 
whether oral reading is the outcome of or factor in being a fluent reader. However, 
as Birch (2007) mentions, “If someone can read fluently out loud, the implication is 
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that he or she can also read silently with automaticity” (p. 173). At least, it is safe 
to say that those who can read aloud smoothly already are or are likely to become, 
more proficient readers than those who cannot, and oral reading rate can predict 
reading ability in this sense.  
Extant studies on the L2 reading process have implied the role of oral reading 
rate in developing L2 reading. For example, Kadota (2002) reported a series of 
psychological experiments and emphasized the key role of inner speech, termed 
phonological coding, of printed forms of linguistic input, and prosody in L2 reading 
among Japanese learners. Phonological coding in reading has been tested mainly 
using a dual-task approach in which learners are told to utter sounds to interrupt 
their inner rehearsal while reading a text (e.g., Rayne et al., 2011). These studies 
proved that such an interruption truly impedes reading comprehension, although 
the conditions of experiments varied (Kadota, 2002, pp.127-128). Regarding 
prosody, Kadota’s (2002) study tested whether Japanese learners of English could 
comprehend a text without any trouble when their prosodic perception was 
impeded by subjecting them to “irregularly timed rhythms” played through 
headsets (pp. 198-201). The study reported that learners’ comprehension was 
impeded when they heard the “irregular timed rhythms,” but not when they did 
not read a passage to such a rhythm. Assuming that oral reading is an overt form 
of inner speech involving the coding of both phonetic and prosodic features of 
printed texts, the oral reading rate in English is likely to predict one’s reading 
ability in English.  
If oral reading rate can play an important role in reading, then shadowing 
and oral reading, which have been considered to improve oral reading rate, could 
be effective methods to improve L2 reading. Kadota (2007) suggests that both 
shadowing and oral reading can facilitate “speed up” of inner rehearsal (often 
called subvocalization), which is indicated by an increase in the number of words 
or phrases (chunks) uttered within two seconds (considered the time allowed to 
store information in working memory) (pp.174-178). Two studies have 
demonstrated results in this line. Tamai (2005) conducted a study to find the 
effects of shadowing training on English listening ability and found that an 
intensive five-day shadowing training significantly improved articulation rate, a 
factor that indicates how many syllables learners can utter within 1.8 seconds by 
reading aloud a visually presented list of 40 English words (94 syllables). Hori 
(2008) also studied the effects of shadowing training on English pronunciation and 
found that a one-month training significantly improved the articulation rate as 
indicated by how many syllables learners could utter per second by reading aloud 
a list of 50 English words. Since these studies used wordlists, it is questionable 
whether this precisely mirrors oral reading rate using connected text including 
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pauses; nevertheless, these results imply that the same results could be obtained 
when a connected text is read aloud. Shiki (2010) reported that the reproduction 
scores of shadowing (how many words were reproduced correctly in shadowing) 
was significantly correlated with oral reading rate (how many syllables of the 
connected text they could utter per 30 seconds). Overall, none of these studies 
have compared which of the two trainings (shadowing or oral reading) is more 
effective in terms of improving oral reading rates.  
Thus, the purpose of this pilot study was to explore how differently these two 
training methods contribute to increases in oral reading rate. As mentioned above, 
it can be hypothesized that since shadowing can influence learners to imitate the 
speed of model sounds, this may facilitate oral reading rate more than simply 
repeating an oral reading training in which learners produce speech at a 
self-adjusted rate. The research question for this pilot study was determined as 
follows:  
 
RQ: Can a shadowing task improve oral reading rate more than an oral reading 
task, when repeated six times?  
 
Regarding the number of task repetitions, studies have suggested that 
improvement ceases after more than five or six repetitions of shadowing a given 
passage in terms of reproduction rates and phonological sensitivity (e.g., Shiki et 
al, 2010; Hori, 2008; Kadota, 2012, pp. 167-182). This study also adopted six 
repetitions for the same reason.  
 
 Method 
 
Participants 
The participants for this pilot study were fifty-six non-English-major 
university students. They had received formal English education for six years, and 
none had previously studied abroad. Their proficiency levels were assumed to be 
low intermediate. When they participated in this study, they were taking one 
semester-long English course that included both shadowing and oral reading 
trainings in the course content. Thus, they were familiar with the trainings and 
motivated to establish how well they could perform in both tasks. Excluding the 
data of those who failed to record their voices correctly and outliers (the cutoff 
points were the mean ± 2 SD), the final data for analysis came from 42 
participants.  
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Materials  
Two passages were used for this study. Text A was used to measure oral 
reading rate in both the pre-test and post-test. Text B was used for the six 
repetitions of both the shadowing and oral reading tasks. Text A was a 110-word 
text consisting of 172 syllables while Text B consisted of 167 syllables. The average 
frequency level of the words used in each text was less than 1.4 based on the 
JACET 8000 word list. For Text A, readability was 64 in Flesch Reading Ease and 
6.7 in Flesch-Kincaid Grade Level. For Text B, readability was 68 in Flesch 
Reading Ease and 6.5 in Flesch-Kincaid Grade Level. The speed of the model 
sound was 135 wpm, which was slow enough for the participants to shadow.  
 
Procedure  
Two groups were prepared for the comparison. One group of the participants 
repeated a shadowing task (repeating-shadowing group), and the other group 
repeated an oral-reading task (repeating-oral-reading group). The study was 
carried out in the CALL classroom, where the participants could record their oral 
reading and listen to the model recording on the computer. First, participants 
were explained the purpose of this pilot study, and as a practice session they read 
one short passage aloud to find the optimal speed that they could attain when 
uttering English sentences. They were told to read the passage aloud as accurately 
and quickly as possible using appropriate pauses between sentences and phrases, 
as they normally did when reading English passages. They also practiced 
recording their voices into the computers wearing headsets with microphones 
attached.  
In the pre-test phase, participants wore headsets and heard the model 
recording once. They were then asked to read Text A aloud as accurately and 
quickly as possible. The utterances they produced were recorded in the software 
installed on the computers. After a break, a repeating-oral-reading group read 
Text B aloud six times without any break. A repeating-shadowing group shadowed 
Text B six times without any break. Another five-minute break followed this task 
session. Following the break, participants were again asked to record their voices 
while reading Text A aloud. This was the post-test. The recordings were converted 
into MP3 files using the software installed on the computers and collected. 
 
Analysis  
All files collected as MP3 recordings were played on Windows Media Player. 
Those sound data in which participants failed to record their speech or kept silent 
for a long time were eliminated from the analysis. The remaining data were 
analyzed. The scoring method for this study was decided referring to the scoring 
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concept of the “ORF (Oral Reading Fluency) test used by DIBELS,” which is often 
used to measure children’s L1 reading fluency in the United States (Good & 
Kaminski, 2002). The validity of this test has, in fact, been questioned by L1 
reading researchers who claim that it is too simple to measure reading fluency 
(Samuel, 2006, 40-43). However, for this pilot phase, oral reading rate was 
measured adopting the part of the scoring concept and method of this conventional 
approach because of its simplicity and the limitations on simultaneously checking 
comprehension. Following the part of the scoring rules of the ORF, “words omitted, 
substituted, and hesitations of more than three seconds” (Good & Kaminski, 2002, 
p.30) were eliminated in order to define oral reading rates recorded by 
participants. Although the ORF uses “correct words per minute” as a rate of 
reading, this study used “syllables per minute” expecting to bring precision in the 
scoring. Thus, after eliminating the errors, the number of correct syllables was 
divided by the amount of time participants took to complete the reading aloud task 
(syllables per minute). The total amount of time spent completing Text A was 
checked on the Windows Media Player timer for each sound file. The total number 
of correct syllables in Text A was divided by the total amount of time spent 
completing the reading aloud task in order to calculate how many syllables were 
read aloud per minute.  
A two-way repeated measures ANOVA was used to analyze the interaction 
and main effects of degree of improvement between the pre-test and post-test on 
oral reading rate.  
 
Results and Discussion 
 
Table 1 shows the means of oral reading rates (syllables per minute) for each 
group. A two-way repeated measures ANOVA (2 [Shadowing, Oral Reading] × 2 
[Pre, Post]) revealed a significant interaction, F (1,40) = 5.636, p < .05, η2 = .124. 
There was a significant main effect of the test phases (Pre/Post), F (1, 40) = 119.7, 
p < .001, η2 = .750. Results also showed a significant main effect of Group 
(Shadowing/Oral Reading), F (1,40) = 8.574, p < .01, η2 = .177. Multiple 
comparisons with the Bonferroni post-hoc test showed the improvement in oral 
reading rate for both shadowing and oral reading groups (p < .001).  
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Figure 1 : Oral reading rate (syllables per minute) of repeating-shadowing 
group and repeating-oral-reading group at pre-test and post-test phases 
 
The results indicated that whether or not they heard the model speech, both 
tasks increased the speed of oral reading significantly. However, this also meant 
that in this study, repetition of the shadowing task did not have an advantage over 
the oral reading task in terms of improving oral reading speed, which was 
different from what was expected in the research question. Rather, together with 
the gain score shown in Table 1, it could be said that repeating the oral reading 
task six times showed larger gains at the post-test phase than repeating 
shadowing.  
As Table 1 shows, the oral reading rate of the repeating-shadowing group was 
originally higher than that of the repeating-oral-reading group at the pre-test 
phase. Thus, this difference in oral reading ability between groups at the outset of 
the study might have influenced the result of a larger improvement for the 
repeating-oral-reading group. Thus, further analysis was conducted to see if any 
difference could be found in the improvement of oral reading rate between the slow 
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Table 1:  
Means (syllables per minute) with Standard Deviations of Oral Reading Rate 
  Gain 
Group  n M SD M SD 
Repeating-shadowing  20 183.85 26.03 203.38 25.55 19.53 
Repeating-oral-reading 22 154.30 31.35 184.65 27.07 30.35 
Post Pre 
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and fast oral reading learners divided by the oral reading rate taken at the 
pre-test phase. Those who scored higher than the average of the post-phase oral 
reading rate were defined as “faster” while those who scored lower were defined as 
“slower”. 
  
Figure 2: Improvement of oral reading rate (syllables per minute) of Faster and 
Slower groups in each task (repeating shadowing and repeating oral reading) 
between pre and post phases. Faster and Slower groups were divided based on the 
oral reading rate scores at the pre-test phase. 
 
Since the N size of each group was relatively small and the distribution was 
unlikely to be normal, Mann Whitney U tests (non-parametric tests) were 
conducted for six comparisons. The p value was set at .008 (.05 divided by 6). A 
Mann Whitney U comparison was significant only between repeating-shadowing 
faster and repeating-oral-reading slower (p < .008) and between 
repeating-oral-reading faster and repeating-oral-reading slower (p < .008).  
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Table 2:  
Group  n M SD M SD M SD 
Faster 14 197.83 13.78 214.16 19.38 16.32 12.68 
Slower 6 151.21 15.97 178.22 20.47 27.02 7.49 
Faster 7 188.16 14.89 201.52 23.77 13.36 12.71 
Slower 15 138.49 23.20 176.77 25.46 38.28 11.72 
Means (syllables per minute) with Standard Deviations of Oral Reading Rate among Faster, Slower 
Groups Divided by Oral Reading Rate at the Pre-Test 
Pre Post Gain 
Repeating-shadowing 
Repeating-oral-reading 
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Overall, those who could not read aloud more quickly at the outset improved 
their oral reading rate more by six repetitions of oral reading, compared with the 
other three groups; however, since there was no significant difference between the 
repeating-shadowing slower and repeating-oral-reading slower groups, it cannot 
be concluded that those slower readers benefited more from oral reading training 
than from shadowing training. Thus, the large increase at the post-test phase 
among the repeating-oral-reading group was because almost half the group 
originally had lower oral reading rates. However, this does not completely exclude 
the possibility that slow oral reading learners benefit more from oral reading 
repetitions, which could be why there was a larger gain among the 
repeating-oral-reading group than the repeating-shadowing group. 
 
Conclusion  
 
This pilot study has shown that repetition of a shadowing task facilitated oral 
reading rate no less than simply repeating an oral reading task. However, the 
advantage of hearing a model speech text, as predicted in the research question, 
was not confirmed; rather, repetition of oral reading might have a slight 
advantage over shadowing for those who could not read aloud more quickly before 
the trial. This finding may suggest task-specific effects of shadowing and oral 
reading, which might vary depending on learners’ proficiency levels. Although the 
data obtained here could not statistically confirm the effects, it is still early to 
conclude that the improvement in oral reading rate was merely due to the effect of 
six-time repetitions. Thus, additional comparisons between these two training 
methods should be made in further studies.  
The following limitations are also acknowledged for this pilot study and 
should be considered in further studies. The results were obtained from a one-shot 
study; thus, they cannot be extended to discussing the acquisition of oral reading 
ability, the observation of which usually requires a longitudinal study. The sample 
size was also too small and imbalanced to make an effective comparison when the 
participants were divided into oral reading faster and slower groups in terms of 
oral reading rate. The study also failed to make the two groups equivalent in 
terms of their oral reading rates at the outset. The method to measure oral 
reading rate should be improved by making a clear distinction between 
sentence-level and word-level readings. Finally, to explore the effects of hearing 
model speech on oral reading rate, parallel reading (shadowing while looking at a 
passage) should be compared with oral reading since the difference between the 
tasks could be quite specific to whether learners hear a model speech or not.  
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